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Those presented in Standards I-III. were 342,642 under 10 of inability to provide requisite funds for a certificated teacher would

years of age, and 102,398 over that age. cease at once ; in other words, I believe that compulsory attendance
In Standards IV-VI. there were 21,881 under and 125,084 over would render conpulsory rating needless: It is irregularity of at-

10 years of age. tendance which is the sore point in our schools ; which frustrates
The number of complete passes was 234,995 under and 70,618 the efforts of the most energetic teachers,,and deters managers from

over 10 years of age, in Standards 1-111. ; while in Standards IV engaging in what inay turn out to be useless expenditure. It is
-VI. the numbers were 11,776 under and 71,386 over 10 years. confessedly diflicult to apply the principle of the Factory Acta

The total amount of those who passed without any failure was to agricultural labour. A simple half time system is inpracticable ;
42·6 per cent. Irregularity of attendance appears to be the great but it might be provided that all children employed between the
cause of these figures not being more satisfactory. This again ages of 8 and 12, or 10 and 13, should be compelled to produce at

partly arises from the migratory habits and capricious preferences the beginning of each year a certificate of attendance at school for
of the poor, by which it happons that the same child attends many 75 or 100 days in the course of the year preceding. If this rule
schools in the course of its school life, or even in the sane year. ! were made applicable only to children living within a mile and a half of

In reading, the average of passes was 90·71 ; in writing 87'59 ; a school with unoccupied room, all ground of complaint would betaken
in arithnetic 76-28. The Inspectors express themselves best away. I cannot sec any abridgment of liberty in compelling
satisfied with the writing, least so with the arithmetic, and doubtful parents to provide for the education of their children. A father
what value to put on the reading. Poetry is generally read badly. who leaves his child to starve is liable to be crininally punished;
Some inspectors would omit it ; but in this opinion niy Lords do and it is no less injury to the person whose rights are first to be con-
not agree. Mr. M. Arnold thinks that the selection is bad. sidered, i.e., the child's, to keep him in ignorance, and thus to con-

My Lords record their precautions against the dangers of nerely demn hii to a permanently lower station in life, and to deprive hiui
mechanical instruction arising from individual examination, and of those higlier pleasures which chiefly make life worth having."

quote from the Report of the Royal Commission the reasons for Mr. Moncrieff
such examination, and refer to the favourable opinion of its results "I have reserved for the close the expression of an earnest hope

expressed in some of the Inspectors' reports. that the time is at hand when something effectual will be done to
The Inspector's duty of seeing that the schools are satisfying all secure a fair chance for our schools, and brighter prospects for our

the requirements of the Revised Code, and not nerely producing poorer children. Confining niyself strictly to what is within my

good mechanical results, is strongly insisted upon. official knowledge, the state of those children wlio do, more or less,
In the case of religious knowledge the complaint of there being attend inspected schools, I have for years held the same language-

more information than intelligence is still made. that all our teaching was powerless for effective good so long as

My Lords next notice the unnecessary multiplication of schools, nothing was donc to compel the attendance of children up to a
which produces no resuilt of efficient education at all coininensurate reasonable age. It is with no small pleasure that I have seen that
with the expense incurred. They then express their regret at the this ugly word " compulsion" lias lost some of its terrors for the
unwillingness of some school managers to place their schools under public nind. I do not, indeed, sec mîy way quite clear to the ad-
Government. vocacy of compulsion in its full and proper sense-the direct forcing

The Inspectors generally advocate the extension of the Half Time of the parent to do his duty to the child. Nevertheless, if the choice
Act to al employments. Some also advise conpulsory attend- were to be Made between compulsion in its broadest form and the

ance as a last resort. indefinite postponenient of the attenpt to secure the real education

The general neglect of Mr. Denison's Act, as reported by Mr. of the people, I cannot sec how any educationalist could hesitate
Blakiston, is noticed, and the Report concludes with the statemnent between the two. For our national school children it is a nar-
of the maintenance of the provisional arrangement under which the rower question. Our main Iinderance here is not absolute neglect

grant is administered in Scotland.-Papers for tie Schoolinaster. but the encroachmients of juvenile omployment. I trust it mnay not
be long before a mneasure is passed to regulate such work as brick-
naking, and to place sonie restrictions on the less tangible occupa-

3. OPINIONS OF ENGLISH SOHOOL INSPECTORS ON COM- tions of fruit picking, hop-picking, and other miscellaneous harvests,
PULsORY EDUCATION. (REPORT, 1867.) as well as the desultory employments of watering places. To most

Mr. Arlington thinks that Conipulsory Education would effect- of these, I fear, the half-day principle would p-ove inapplicable,

ually cut the knot of the difficulty of keeping children at school, on the ground that every child capable of the work ils wanted at the

but does not seem to advocate it. saine time. Yet 1 should be glad to see the question fully con-

Mr. W. Arnold writes :- sidered, hiaving from my old Yorkshire experience more faith in half

c Throughout my district I find the idea of Conipulsory Educa- timme than in any other expedient. If tiis mnay not bc, it would not

tion becoming a familiar idea with those who are interested i be diflicult to devise a sclieme for rendering steady attendance at

schools. I imagine that the newly-awakcned sense of our shortcomn- school during winter, the condition of eniploynient in suiimiier. The

ings in popular education-a sense which is just, the statistics very abuidance of work in sunimer mîight thus be made to secure a

brought forvard to dispel it being, as everyone acquainted with the mininuun of regular schooling. The minimum should be set high,

subject knows, entirely fallacious-the difficult thing would not be to 1 not less than 200 half days mn the year, so as to restrict the tme of

pass a law naking Education compulsory ; the difficult thing would work to the mnonths when it is really necessary. There should also

be to work such a law after we had got it. In Prussia, which is so be a minimum age, below which a child should not be employed at

often quoted, Education is not flourishing because it is conpulsory ; all. One, at Iast, of the above namned modes of enployment-

it is comipulsory because it is flourishing. Becauso people there brickiakiig-wouild require separate considerations and possibly

really prize instruction and culture, and prefer theni to other things, restrictions."

therefore they have no difficulty in imposing on thenselves the rule Mr. Oakeley

to get instruction and culture. In this country people prefer to "l u alluding sligltly to Compulsory Education, it is, of course,
them politics, station, business, money-making, pleasure and muany beyond the scope of my report to consider it in any sense as a polit-

other things ; and till we cease to prefer these things, a law which ical question ; but I cannot omit to refer to the muost important

gives instruction the power to interfere with th'm, thoughi a sudden point which vitally affects Education in my district generally, par-

mmpulse may make us establish it, cannot be relied on to hold its ticularly the evil of the extreme irregularity of attendance amnongst

ground and te work effectively. When instruction is valucd lu this the children actually at school. Without conpulsion in some formu

country as it is in Germany, it nay be made obligatory here ; mean- or other, whether direct or indirect, a nummber of children will never

while the best thing the friends of instruction can do is to fomnent be educated at all, and those actually at school a considerable pro-

as mnuch as they can the national sense of its value. The persever- portion (those who leave for permanent work before they have come

ing extension of provisions for the schooling of all children emuployed upto the exceedinglymoderate degreeimplied bythe second standard)

in any kind of labour, is probably the best and most practical way will continue to forgot everything they have learnt by the tine they are

of making Education obligatory that we camn at present take. But twenty years old. That an inconvenience would at first be felt on

the task of seeing these provisions carried into effect should iot be the introduction of any conpulsory systemn may be conceded. Most

-committed to the municipal authorities, less trustworthy with us great benieficial changes (to wit, the introduction of iachinery) have

than in France, Germiny, or Switzerland, because worse chosen caused dislocation, greater or legs, in society, but I venture to pre-

and constituted." dit that twemnty years afterwards the comnpelhing every parent to

Mr. Bonner, after speaking favourably of coupulsory rating pro- tako care that his child shall learn to read and write will be consld-

ceedas ered (as it is now in Germiany) of the samue order of importance and

ce Forty-five per cent. of the accommodation provided in mny dis- necessity as that parents shall clothe and feed their children."

trict (Salop and Stafford) is still unoccupied; and I feel sure that Mr. Renouf :-
if managers generally were sure of due attendance, which implies a "l It is by no means surprising that a large number of nianagers,

large aneunt of income both in school pence and grant, complaints finding it hopeless to overcome such diflculties as the irregularity


